Texas Instruments
General Purpose Calculator

**TI-1895**

**Metric-conversion calculator with 40 “to-from” functions . . . and solar-power.**

Give it an inch . . . and it'll give you 2.54 centimeters. Instantly.

It can make miles into kilometers, pounds into kilograms, Fahrenheit into Celsius, fluid ounces into milliliters—or vice versa—at the touch of two keys.

There are 40 such conversions available right on the TI-1895's keyboard.

And it couldn't be simpler. You just enter your number, press the "to metric" or "from metric" key, then press a conversion key.

That's all there is to it. Keyboard conversions include gallons/liters, yards/meters, ounces/grams, cubic inches/cubic centimeters, and many more. Even acres to hectares.

There's one more very important conversion you get with the TI-1895. It changes light into power! So you'll never need batteries. Works in any ordinary light, indoors or out.

It's a "regular" calculator, too, with memory, percent key and plus/minus key.

Don't mess around with metrics—get fast, easy, accurate conversions with the TI-1895.
Fast, easy metric conversions—
40 in all—at the touch of a couple of
keys. And no batteries ever.

Specifications:
Display: 8-digit LCD
Size: 4.4” x 2.6” x 0.3”
Weight: 2.5 ounces
Power: Solar
Special features:
• Forty “to metric” or “from metric” conver-
sions available right on the keyboard. Con-
version keys include: lb/in²-kpa, mile-km,
in-cm, ft-m, yard-m, imp ton-kg, imp gal-L,
in³-cm³, ft²-m², acre-m², KJ-KC,
imp f. oz-mL, in³-cm³, ft³-m³, oz-g, acre-ha,
• Add-to, subtract-from memory.
• Percent key
• Automatic constant
• Plus/minus key

Limited Warranty
The TI-1895 is covered by a one-year limited
warranty against defects in materials and
workmanship. The full text of this warranty
is published in the owner's manual accom-
ppanying the TI-1895.

Texas Instruments reserves the right to make changes in materials and
specifications without notice.